
Deer Jim, 	enclosures on rabak 	 6/21/76 

I an dissayod to learn that in addition to all his other niabehavior 

tablas. is what amoonts to a thief. 

If other ozplautiona 40 atisseet themselves. I believe that he is this kind 

of egmeavimeal person, not worse'. 

Sobtt a.s11 is Zap Z aaocOwet will tell you that I have not exasserated. 

found sysolf 18013441114g -why if he mairp expected to be ablit to return he would. 

be so oomplete a bastard in his Whole*.  

But I did not dreasi that he would steal.: espoodally idson for his *pacified 

PurPoses there was absolutely no mod. I did laid his a duplicate John had  sago for 

as of the first of these t466 pages all of which rd proateed his. He bat asked me 
if I thought 1 ;con d, °sapid* this in a oouple of meths and I had tom his I 'spool; to. 

• let Am he twins Vek OW,* in a piablistation deal that hie already had saw 

strange problisias, why shtiold he an earalesely take apart the Clem file on its olowheatine 

10611001011,44* or the laprader file that. from the existing records. it did not haven 

Wait he via to sit in whether or not I publish. that rational explain/Mita 

suggests; itself to yea? 	 1'  

IS ie.:T*4X ihissit 	prolasse axe in the Ueda I ain't vemoOnoblY 

soli" that not 	alms is possiblo. 

:W at' Mad of lawyer is he it he doss what an lead to prefeseiOnal 

diagrams if iiiiimrsoi 

wbe 
zsztaps Oleoureament from getting meg with it in the past when I an Main) 

and he waa our omit. but does it oaks any kind of Renee? 

*hew 4011 that seqemense of filo"' imventorr.stumbered arOunk450 andI 

aid than put them in an etvlepe in %blob you mailed me something. 141 saw when I 

filed that. the did not touch those I an without doubt that they bold his finger.. 

prints. Scott had maw,  used my envying asoldno. ad,' wife, Scott. rdl and I were,  

the only other onee hers. I have made no **idols of thrum pages. limi'loott said the maims 

it would have miakamed se noisy. his also is the one set of thee* record. I did not 

have filed in a seiparate places I lied this whore I *it when Ps on the phone because 

I expiated to have to discuss them by phomia. I Iowa them near the so pying ;machine. 

amition lids briefly when we speak by phone. If you have amythiis to 

owes% 1st it wait fintil vs axe together. 

Wfasd 
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Dear Jim, 	enclosures oadabak 	 6/21/76 

I an dismayed to learn that in addition to all his other misbehavior 
Xahak is what amounts to a thief. 

If other explanations do sagest themselves, I behieve that he is this kind 
of egomaniacal person, not worse. 

Stott as well as Lil, I =aura, will tell you that I haie,not exam/rated. 

I found myself wondering why if he amera expected to be able to return he would 
be so complete a bastard in his behaivor. 

But I did not dream that he would steal, especially when for hio specified 
purposes there was absolutely no need. I did lend him a duplicate Johu had made for 
me of the first of those 1466 Ages all of which I'd promised bin. Hs had asked me 
if X thought I could complete this in a ocuple of months and I had told him I expect to. 

Yet when he knows Pm snagged in a publication deal that has already had some 
strange problems, why should he me carelessly take apart the CIA's file on its clandestine 
interpretation of the Zapruder film that, from the existing records, it did not have? 

When he was to get it ehether or not I publish, what rational, explanation 
suggests itself to you? 

It as I say I think his protegee are in the head, I can't reasonably tell mw-
self that nothing else is poesible. 

Alat what kind of lawyer is he if he does what sun lead to professional 
disgrace if not worse? 

Why? 

Perhaps encouragement from getting away with it in the past when I was asleep 
and helms our guest, but does it make any kind of sense? 

I idd show Ill that sequence of filet inventory-numbered around- 450 and I 
did than put them in an envlope in which you mailed me something. Lil saw where I 
filed them. She did not touch them. I am without doubt that they hold his finger- 
prints. Scott had never used my oopying machine. We wife, Scott, till and I were 
the only other ones here. I have shade no copies of those pages. Hard" Scott used the chine 
it would have awakened as anyway. This also is the one set of those records I did 
have filed in a separate place. /pad thee *ere I sit wham I'm on the phone beca 
I expected to have to discuss them by phone. I found them near the copying machine.: 

I'll motion this briefly whence° speak by phone. If you have anything to 
suggest, let it wait *Ail weave together. 

Troubled, 



lamo.Jim, 	enclosnieo on Kobuk 	 6/21t/6 
I an dismayed to learn that in addition to all biz other misbehavior 

gabsk is whet amounts toe thief..  

If other amplanations do sa:gest themselves, I bekieva that he is this kind 
Of egomaniacal person, not worza. 

Sdott as well as ill, I am sure, will toll you that J  have not oraggeratal. 
I found myself wondering why if he =era ozOoted to be  11b1 . to rot= he  would 

be so complete a bested in 	behavior. 
But I did not drean that he vould steal* eePeois14 shoo for his specified 

purposes themeless absolutely no need, I did lend him a duplicate *I:ohm had sada for 
me of use first of these 1466 pages all of which I'd promised him, He had asked. :.4e 
it I thought I sould couplets this in a cowle of months and I had told bin I expect to* 

Yet wham he knows I'm Imoggei in a publicatioa deal that has already bad some 
strange problems, why should he so careless y take apart the CIA's fie au its clandestine 
interpretation of the Zepruder film that, from the existing records, it did not hove? 

When hams to get it Whether or not I pubilah, what reilonal explanation 
suozoots itself to you? 

It AS I say I think his problem= are in to head, 	 tiY to 
=if that nothing elm is possible. 

°Ut what kind of lawyer in be if ho doss what son lead to ,prpfos ional 
disgrace if not worse? 

why?  

Perhaps encouragement from getting spay with it in the past when I vas asleep 
and haves our guest, but does it make anY hind of Wooe ? 

I dad show La that aseasnom of file* irmatoloyunmmberad aroerle450 and 
did than put than in an =viola in which you sailed me sosethisd* 111 sew there 
filed them. She did not touch them. I =without doubt that they bob& his fingez- 
prints, Scott had never usedmy copying macbins. Sd'a wife, 6ctott,atti send I were 
the only other enes here. I have made no copies of these pages. Sae :Scott used the mnchine 
it would. have wakened me =yaw. This also is, the one set of those records I did not 
have filed in a esparate place. I bad them where I sit when I'm on the phone because 
I ampooted to have to discuss toothy phone. I found thole near the copying me trine. 

mention this briefly when we spa= by phone If you have anything to 
suggest, let it wait **Lila are together* 

Troubled, 



Bear •riso 	eisolossees or bek 	 6/2t/76 
I on dismayed to learn that in 	to all his other mdsbehniew 

gab* is what moot* to a titer. 
If other sophisticate dc segpst ilwasolisai  I bulldozes, that ha is this kind 

of egocassisoal prem. not worse" 
&Ott as moll as Lay 1i sa suet  will tell su that I  hare Dot exaggerated' 
I found wolf wordering Way if boa ions expected to he abitt to MUM he would 

he so oomplote a bastard in his tehatior• 
fat I aid not tows that ise Saul ll steal, easmaitati whore tar his spacing& 

porpoise there wee absolutely no need• I did lied Wm a duplicate John hact wade for 
ow of the fire* of those 1466.popse ail. of which I'd prestos& 	Be had asked is 
if I tboseht I said complete tide is a couple of imostbs and I had told him I expect tee 

It who he move I'm most in as pilitioabawl dm*l that has already had es* 
Orange problem, day sh•ald he al aeoesealy Ws at the glee file su its olandeirtine 
interprelemtion of the Zap Biter film that. froa the aniaigiti records, it did not heN? 

then ha se to set lat whothear or not I punt" Wet gistianal oplanaticn 
oisiocte itself to yea/ 

If me say I this: his probkaus as .4 la 	toad*  can't reasonably tor. rw 
self that nothing alas is peadtiee 

"Nat what kind of lawyer is ha if he doss what Fan lead to prefesitUral 
dieigeses if act worse? 

'07? 
*rhos specairepoot from tatting away with it is the past whoa IooP 

mod he was our sus", but dose it make map dad of mass/ 
I did show 	that selowace of Mao inwentorputuatered aromme,450 end 

did. than put lam In an emteps in which 7014 sadist as tiosetinne. 141 maw where I 
filed them. She did not touch the.. I ea without davit that they hold Kos finger-
prints, Scott had never used ay sowing neaktase &Vs wits* lotto RI wad I wars 
the sell other Mee hero* I hove otallo **Wm of these mow liargeott wood the machine 
it would hare asediswid see wags 	also is the cos aft of those records I did not 
bides filial in s aegssiato *sae. lad thee Osseo h wit when I'm eit tie phew booms 
I expected to harm to discos thee ohalos" I foetid this  woo the eolffinit magidno■ 

x 11 imation this briefly when we freak ltr phial* If 	hos ortrthlig to 
setiestp lot it wait latil is w *pew. 



a 	 c//'76 

aw 4tat to loan that * addition to aU his other misbehavior 
Kebob is Oat moat* to a thiAefo 

if other as planaticas do suavest mimeos I bektowe that he is this bind 
of ososeatatal poroceta not worse* 

auStrt es sell at Lilt I se SUM*  will tell you tat hawOnotexamoowtoda 

I found myself weatirizap why if he ears expected to be *WO* ream be veoeld 
ho so omeplote a taward hie behavior* 

pitt X did net data that to would east* oepsedolly whew tor his specified 
armor thaw wee sheolatedy me used. did lead his a duplicate AtIst heti maxis for 
me of the first of thaw 1466 MOO ell of which I'd prodad his. go bed no  
if thought could coopWots this its a eases omocthe sod 4 had told him i expect tele 

rot when he hems 	emomei iu- PliblagattiOli deal Vat ha airm47 Ind SOW 

SUVA. 1,011111111.- likW AMU to ait OUV010.81,7 take sport the OW* tile ou its eleridostime 
lutalsecOutieu of the Zeptuder fU theta, arose tile existing rxercaLs, it did uot here? 

Awn 

 

be wee to apt itt whether or not Ipalish*  what rattenet omplenstiat 
wegiesto itself to red? 

If se sew X tdolt his problems as in to.t,› head, zormot reasonably tali Mr* 
alt that nothing else is possi140* 

mast whet Wiod of layer is he it be doom whet men load to prefessienal 
dieepat if WA WOW* 

VW? 
Perhaps 	 aeerXyt with it in the past whoa I nee *slap 

ha was our goat, but 400* it Mk* NW UM at ease? 
I tad an* .41 that sagas* et Moe inventorpheadaeraei m4)114450 and 

did that it thew in a eavispe is which you ailed as simetigago• JAI sew where I 
fila tins. ilbs did not teach Mao I as withset doubt that they hop idtissrow 
prints. Scott had never used my aozdag resoldos.. Was wit*, Scott*  al ad I are 

ooly other am beat I Uwe seat so altos of thus pep** Use Scott used the haat* 
it would hoe askemed we Onlitare 4Idto oboe islets as ea or those records Z did not 
hos filed in a secomets *soft 1st Via shore I sit whew Pa as the pane because 

expeated to boo to discuss Una by ;hems* I road them user the as 	meeldose 

swertiee this Isrisfly what we awsh lkfr 'hero, It yos how swag* to 
moat* let it vat *MI wo Ow taiwthorg 


